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Amendments 
This Policy was last amended on January 2016, reviewed February 2016. 
Due for Review: 2018 
 
Who is responsible for implementing this Policy?  
Child Care Manager/Coordinator 
 
Document Owner  
Director Corporate and Community Services 
 
Purpose 
The Service will minimise the risks of accidents and injuries to children at the service. 
Educators will minimise workplace health and safety risks to themselves and others 
associated with the service within the care environments.  
 
Goals 

1. Actively work to minimise workplace health and safety risks to staff, 
educators and others associated with the service within the care 
environments. 

2. Provide children with life skills that will enhance their safety in the road and 
traffic environments, and to support families through consistent road safety 
messages.  

 
Accident Prevention 
 
Background 
All educators have a responsibility to ensure a safe and healthy workplace for themselves, 
colleagues, children, families and other visitors. Workplace Health and Safety requirements 
also cover appropriate manual handling, stress management, immunisation and infection 
control and allergy.  
 
Procedures 

• To minimise risks and prevent accidents it is important to ensure the 
continuous active supervision of children by maintaining appropriate levels 
of educators setting up safe environments (indoor and out) that provide clear 
visual pathways, and taking a pro-active approach in order to foresee and 
prevent accidents from occurring  
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• Educators will take measures to ensure their own safety, health and 
wellbeing, and minimise risks to themselves whilst working in the Service  

• Educators will also take measures to ensure the safety, health and wellbeing 
of others associated with the operation of the service, including co-workers, 
clients of the service, and other visitors to the service  

• Educators will not attend work when they are unfit to do so  
• Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) covers any aspect of the workers role, 

which may prove prejudicial to the health, and safety of the employee and 
those associated with the service. WHS includes, but is not limited to, the 
following:  

o ♣ Back care and lifting  
o ♣ Stress management  
o ♣ Carers’ immunisation and infectious disease issues  
o ♣ Latex allergy  
o ♣ Health, stress management, immunisation and infectious disease 

issues for pregnant carers  
o ♣ Manual handling (including toxic and hazardous substances)  

 
Physical environment and safe storage of dangerous goods 
The service endeavours to provide a safe environment where chemicals and hazardous 
equipment are safely stored away from children and are stored and handled appropriately. 
 
Responsibilities of the Nominated Supervisor 
The Nominated Supervisor will: 

• Ensure that there are emergency procedures and practices for accidental 
spills, contamination and corresponding first aid plans for all dangerous 
goods handled and stored in the service 

• Ensure that at all times there is an educator on the premises with WorkCover 
& ACECQA approved first aid qualifications  

• Ensure that there are appropriate storage facilities in the service in which 
dangerous products are stored. Dangerous products will preferably be stored 
in areas of the service that are not accessible to children or in cupboards 
fitted with childproof locks 

• Develop a hazardous substances register and a risk assessment for any 
dangerous materials stored in bulk within the premises. The register will 
record the product name, application, where the SDS is located what class 
risk the chemical has, controls for prevention of exposure required, what 
first aid, medical or safety action should be taken if a person is exposed 

 
Responsibilities of Educators 
Educators will: 

• Seek medical advice as needed by contacting the Poisons Information Line – 
13 11 26 or by calling 000 

• Wear Personal Protective Clothing when handling dangerous materials 
• Strictly adhere to the ‘Directions for use’ on the product label 
• Dispose of all products safely, in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

instructions on the product label, Work Health and Safety regulations and 
Council by-laws 

• Consider minimising the use of dangerous products in the service and use 
alternate “green cleaning” options 



 
 

• Complete daily and quarterly WHS checklists to ensure that any dangerous 
products used within the education and care service have current Safety Data 
Sheets (SDS) and are stored appropriately 

• Store all dangerous products in well-labelled and original containers that 
preferably have child-resistant lids and caps 

• Only administer children’s medications with family authorisation and in 
accordance with medical directions. All medications will be stored in an area 
inaccessible to children. If any medications or dangerous substances require 
refrigeration, they must be placed in a labelled childproof container, 
preferably in a separate compartment of the fridge 

• Be encouraged to attend professional development sessions to maximise 
their awareness of dangerous products, potential hazards and source 
chemical free methods to reduce possible hazards in the service 

• Adhere to the regulatory adult:child ratios 
o 1:4 in respect of all children at the service who are under the age of 2 

years 
o 1:5 in respect of all children at the service who are of or above the 

age of 2 years but under the age of 3 years 
o 1:10 in respect of all children at the service who are of or above the 

age of 3 years but under the age of 6 years" 
• Ensure that the age ranges with in groups do not compromise health and 

safety 
• Provide clear consistent limits / rules for the children indoors and outdoors 

Children will be encouraged to respect equipment and to play with it 
appropriately. There should be no throwing or rough treatment of equipment 

 
Supervision 

• Educators should position themselves in various parts of the yard so all the 
areas are covered  

• Be aware of the importance of communicating with each other about their 
location within the environment  

• Inform new and relief educators about supervision arrangements and what is 
required of them in relation to supervising children  

• Arrange the education and care environment to maximise the ability of 
educators to supervise all areas accessible to children. Particular focus will 
be on gates, the fence line and doors during arrival and departure times.  

• Ensure supervision is active - not passive. Educator should interact with the 
children, making sure they are safe, asking questions, helping them build on 
their ideas, assisting them with the equipment they may need to extend their 
play, helping them to problem solve, singing with them, swinging them, 
helping them on an obstacle course, challenging them to try a certain skill or 
piece of equipment  

• Ensure that if educators need to leave the area / room they will always let the 
other educator know, arrange a stand in if the adult:child ratio requires it, 
and keep their absence from the room brief  

• Water play should be closely supervised  
• During free play time when children are free to play indoors and outdoors 

the educator outside should constantly monitor the number of children so the 
adult:child ratio is maintained. All children will be in sight or hearing of 



 
 

educators at all times. No child will be left alone while eating or at nappy 
change and toileting times  

• Ensure that hazardous equipment, machinery, and chemicals are inaccessible 
to children  

• Ensure that supervision arrangements are respectful and that interactions 
with children are meaningful. Educators will encourage children’s 
independence while respecting individual abilities and needs  

• Scan the environment while interacting with individuals or small groups. 
Educators will position themselves to maximise their view of the 
environment and the children’s play  

• Implement consistent supervision strategies and not perform other duties 
while responsible for the supervision of children  

• Plan and document supervision arrangements for excursions in advance  
 
Road Safety 
Using roads and vehicles is an integral part of life, either as a driver, a passenger, or as a 
pedestrian, we all negotiate road traffic on a daily basis (pedestrian, passenger, driveways, 
bicycles). Children are especially at risk around vehicles and roads due to their size and 
maturity. Children must rely on adult guidance, as they have not yet developed the skills 
needed to survive in the various challenges and hazards of becoming safe road users. The 
Service therefore needs to educate children about how to stay safe around traffic and 
encourage parents and educator to be good role models.  
 
Procedures 
To provide children with life skills that will enhance their safety in the road and traffic 
environment, and to support families the service will:  

• Provide off street parking for parents to deliver children to the Service and 
collect them each day  

• Ensure educators are aware of road safety issues relating to young children.  
• Display material encouraging good road safety practices  
• Encourage educator to become familiar with key road safety programs  
• Include road safety education in the program  
• Be role models for safe road and traffic practices  
• Educate the Service community about safe road practices and road safety 

issues  
 
Road safety rules for children 

• Only cross the road with a grown-up 
• Always hold a grown-up's hand 
• When a grown-up's hand is not available, hold a pram, bag or clothes  
• Ask a grown-up where it is safe for you to play 
• Always wear your helmet when riding your bike or wheeled toy 

 
Car safety rules for children 

• Always buckle up your seatbelt  
• Always leave your seatbelt buckled up while in the car  
• Always get in and out of the 'safety door', which is the door closest to the 

kerb  
 
 



 
 

Evaluation 
The service demonstrates an effective safety record and any corrective actions taken to 
minimise the number of accidents. Risks are managed so that the environment can be safe, 
educative and stimulating. The service includes road safety awareness in the program for the 
children.  
 
Legislation and References 

• NSW Work Health and Safety Act 2011  
• NSW Work Health and Safety Regulation 2011  
• Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW)  
• Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010  
• Education and Care Services National Regulations 2011: 77, 87, 100-102, 

106, 115, 120, 166, 168, 176  
• Links to National Quality Standard: 2.1, 2.3, 3.1, 4.1, 5.2, 6.3  
• National Health and Medical Research Council - www.nhmrc.gov.au 

(Accessed 5/2012)  
• ECA Code of Ethics (2006) Early Childhood Australia – www.eca.com.au 

(Accessed 01/2013)  
• Community Child Care Co-operative – www.ccccnsw.org.au (Accessed 

01/2013)  
• www.kidsafensw.org/safety_info_sheets.htm (Accessed 5/2012)  
• www.kidsandtraffic.mq.edu.au (Accessed 5/2012)  
• www.kidsafensw.org/roadsafety/index (accessed 5/2012)  
• www.rta.nsw.gov.au/roadsafety/pedestrians/vulnerablepedestrians/children 

(Accessed 5/2012)  
• Approved First Aid Qualifications – 

www.acecqa.gov.au/qualifications/approved-first-aid-qualifications  
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